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Abstract

Appropriate management of livestock in riparian areas can help ensure that these ecosystems are maintained. We evaluated how
one indicator of livestock grazing in riparian areas, streambank alteration, was affected by choices related to protocols and
personnel used for these assessments. We found that although streambank alteration protocols were generally repeatable among
observers, results were affected by factors not directly related to grazing intensity, including 1) training, 2) professional
background, 3) location and intensity of measurements, and 4) the protocol used. Training reduced estimates of alteration and
observer variability. Rangeland professionals had higher estimates of streambank alteration than seasonal technicians. Rapid
assessments of alteration were correlated with more intensive estimates; however, the relationship was not 1:1. Different
protocols resulted in different alterations estimates when alterations at the same locations were estimated. Given the large
number of monitoring programs, personnel, and methods used to assess streambank alteration, we suggest more thought be
given on how to standardize monitoring efforts so results consistently reflect the true amount of alteration at a site. We also
remind managers that no protocol can be implemented without some error. Managers should therefore be careful when taking
action based on a single evaluation—especially when the result is near a management standard or threshold. When these
concerns are addressed, indicators such as streambank alteration can help ensure management decisions maintain both
sustainable allotments and landscapes.

Resumen

El manejo apropiado del ganado en áreas rivereñas puede favorecer el mantenimiento de estos ecosistemas. El objetivo fue
evaluar la alteración del banco del arroyo, cómo un indicador del pastoreo del ganado en áreas rivereñas y cómo las decisiones
tomadas y el personal utilizado para estas evaluaciones afectaron este indicador. Se encontró que mientras que las propuestas de
alteración del banco del arroyo fueron generalmente repetibles entre observadores, los resultados fueron afectados por factores
no directamente relacionados con la intensidad del pastoreo, incluyendo; 1) entrenamiento, 2) experiencia profesional, 3)
localización e intensidad de las medidas, y 4) la propuesta que utilizaron. El entrenamiento redujo estimaciones de la alteración
y de la variabilidad del observador. Los expertos en pastizales hicieron estimaciones más altas de la alteración del banco del
arroyo que la que hicieron los técnicos temporales. Las evaluaciones rápidas de la alteración fueron correlacionadas con
estimaciones más intensivas; sin embargo la relación no fue de 1:1. Diversas propuestas dieron lugar a distintas estimaciones de
la alteración en las mismas localidades. Dado el gran número de programas de monitoreo, de personal, y métodos utilizados
para determinar la alteración del banco del arroyo sugerimos que debe tenerse más cuidado para estandarizar esfuerzos para
supervisión. Asimismo, los resultados reflejan consistentemente el grado de alteración en un sitio. También sugerimos a los
encargados que ninguna propuesta se puede aplicar sin cierto error. Los encargados debieran por lo tanto tener precaución al
tomar medidas basadas en una sola evaluación, especialmente cuando el resultado está cerca de un estándar o de un umbral de
manejo. Cuando se consideran estos factores, los indicadores tales como alteración del banco del arroyo ayudan a tomar
decisiones de manejo para mantener una asignación y paisajes sostenibles.
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INTRODUCTION

Unmanaged livestock grazing can negatively affect conditions
and processes in riparian areas (Platts 1991). Negative impacts
associated with riparian grazing are often the focus of lawsuits
seeking to question grazing practices on federally managed

lands (Shepard 2007). Appropriate allotment planning and
administration of livestock use in riparian areas not only
minimizes these negative effects (Bengeyfield 2006), but can
also be used to maintain or improve rangeland conditions
(Blackmore and Vitousek 2000; Marty 2005). Therefore, it is
important that indicators of riparian conditions be identified
and standards set for those indicators so managers can quickly
assess whether management was appropriate and take action if
it was not (Clary and Leininger 2000).

Stream and riparian characteristics, such as streambank
angle, prevalence and depths of undercut banks, and riparian
community composition, can be good indicators of grazing
intensity (Platts et al. 1987; Bauer and Burton 1993; Green and
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Kauffman 1995; Clary 1999; Winward 2000). The conditions
of these attributes, however, change slowly over the time frame
of several grazing seasons (Green and Kauffman 1995), making
them most useful as long-term indicators/goals of riparian
grazing management plans. To provide annual accountability
for riparian grazing programs, managers instead rely on
indicators that reflect within-season disturbance and promote
the attainment of long-term indicators.

Examples of annual indicators include measures of stream-
bank alteration by livestock, height of forage remaining
following grazing (stubble height), and amount of woody
species utilization (Clary and Leininger 2000; Turner and Clary
2001; Bengeyfield 2006). Each of these indicators has been
used as end-of-season compliance standards or indicators for
riparian areas, is quick and cost effective to measure (Cowley
and Burton 2005), and, if maintained above an annual
threshold, facilitates long-term riparian health.

Although not explicitly stated, use of annual indicators for
management decisions is predicated on the assumptions that
different evaluators will get similar results and these results are
related to true grazing intensity. If monitoring results differ
substantially among observers, decisions based on these assess-
ments could be dependent upon who completed the assessment
rather than on environmental impacts (MacDonald et al. 1991;
Elzinga et al. 1998; Bauer and Ralph 2001). Therefore, poorly
designed and implemented protocols threaten the credibility and
trust of federal management agencies while increasing economic
risk to permittees (Conley et al. 2007).

Previous studies evaluating repeatability among observers in
evaluating annual indicators have had mixed results, with some
protocols deemed repeatable (Turner and Clary 2001) and others
unrepeatable (Platts et al. 1983; Hall and Max 1999). Factors
shown to affect repeatability of a protocol among observers
include methodology and operational clarity of the protocol, the
length and complexity of the evaluated stream reach, and the
amount of training evaluators received (Whitacre et al. 2007).

Although replication of results among observers is impor-
tant, it is also important for results to be related to the
disturbance of interest. For example, results of a protocol that
evaluates ground disturbance by cattle should be related to the
true amount of ground disturbance caused by cattle. One
concern is that in order to develop a cost-effective and easy-to-
use protocol, methodologies could be simplified to a point
where they may no longer be related to the disturbance they
seek to evaluate (Anderson 2003). So, although environmental
monitoring programs often evaluate indices and surrogates of
an attribute of interest, it is important that we not blindly

assume values produced by these protocols are directly related
to that attribute (Thompson et al. 1998; Anderson 2001).

In this article we evaluate the repeatability and accuracy of
four protocols used to measure one annual indicator of grazing
intensity in riparian areas: streambank alteration. Streambank
alteration is defined by the presence of current-year shearing,
trampling, and trailing by livestock in the evaluated area
(Table 1). We chose this indicator because limiting streambank
alteration has been shown to maintain or improve riparian
conditions (Bengeyfield 2006), is widely used (Burton et al.
2007), simple to learn, and can be easily related to a more precise
measurement of livestock disturbance. In assessing streambank
alteration, we evaluated 1) differences in mean values for
different streambank alteration protocols, 2) variation in
protocol results among and within observers, 3) the effect of
training on results, 4) the effect of experience/background on the
results, and 5) how rapid protocols were related to more
intensive measurements of streambank alteration.

METHODS

We evaluated streambank alteration within 10 fall-grazing
allotments located on lands managed by the US Forest Service
in western Montana in 2003 and 2004 (Table 2). Forest Service
personnel selected these sites to assure a broad representation
of grazing intensities, stream sizes, channel types, and
vegetation communities. All four protocols used paces to
determine spacing of the samples, and then used the tip of the

Table 1. Definitions of the types of alteration used to define streambank alteration in all four protocols evaluated in this study. A streambank was
defined as altered when the presence of any of these three alterations was determined to have occurred in the current year.

Types of alteration Definition

Shearing Removal of a portion of the streambank by ungulate hooves leaving a smooth vertical surface and an indentation of a hoofprint at the bottom or

along the sides.

Trampling Indentation of a hoofprint and exposed roots or soil, resulting in a depression at least 13 mm deep or soil displacement at least 13 mm upwards.

Trailing Trails and other severe trampling were counted as alteration if there were signs of current-year use. Because of the compacted soils, trailing

was counted even if hoofprints did not result in 13-mm displacement of soil.

Current-year alteration Discernible from previous years’ alteration because of weathering effects of freeze/thaw cycles, rain events, and erosion by stream flow or

vegetative regrowth.

Table 2. Stream width and vegetation community of 10 sampling sites.

Stream name Bankfull width (m) Riparian vegetation

Beaverhead–Deerlodge National Forests

Bowles Creek 6.0 Willow/sedge/grass

Meadow, east branch 2.5 Willow/sedge

Meadow, west branch 3.8 Forb

Middle Fork Rock Creek 18.0 Conifer/sedge/grass

Sand Basin Creek 3.0 Conifer/sedge/grass

Lewis and Clark National Forest

Allen Gulch 0.8 Wet sedge meadow

Cabin Creek 1.3 Alder/mixed shrub

Calf Creek 4.5 Conifer/mixed shrub

Daniels Creek 1.0 Douglas fir/grass

Newlan Creek 3.5 Willow dominated
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boot as the reference point for the sample (see Wolman 1954
for genesis of this sampling approach). Data were collected 23–
29 September in 2003 and 21–26 September in 2004.

The 2003 tests focused on how training affected means and
variability associated with two streambank alteration protocols.
The 2004 tests assessed whether the same observer could replicate
his or her results, the effect of professional experience, and whether
intensive and rapid streambank alteration protocols produced
similar results. Evaluated protocols differed between years because
the primary goal of this study was to examine methods that would
improve streambank alteration assessment techniques.

Because of the number of people evaluating each site each
year, the observers were reminded to minimize their impacts to
the site. Throughout both years of the study observers worked
independently, were asked not to discuss interpretation or
application of the sampling method with other observers, and
were not given individual feedback by investigators.

2003 Evaluation
To evaluate the role training played in differences among
observers, we asked eight summer seasonal employees (hereaf-
ter called technicians) with little experience evaluating grazing
to estimate streambank alteration at the 10 sites twice, once
before training and again following training. We evaluated two
streambank alteration protocols and randomly assigned four
technicians to each protocol. Prior to the first visit (untrained),
each of the technicians were given a 30-min introduction to
livestock alteration approaches, a written copy of the assigned
protocol, and time to familiarize him- or herself with the
method at a site not used for the study.

Following the first visit to sites, technicians received a half-
day training session (4 h) for the protocol they were applying.
Training involved detailed operational instructions on where to
take measurements and how to identify and distinguish
different forms of current-year streambank alteration. Follow-
ing training, observers resampled the same 10 sites. To
minimize the likelihood of crews memorizing results from their
first visit (untrained), observers were not told of the second part
of the study until they had completed their first visit. All data
were entered on data recorders so results of the first visits were
not directly available to the technicians.

One of the evaluated protocols, the top of streambank (TS),
measured disturbance along a visualized line that was
perpendicular to the stream and extended from the water’s
edge through the tip of the observers shoe to a point 46 cm
beyond the TS (Fig. 1A; TS). This protocol evaluated alteration
along a line that did not have a fixed length but varied with the
size and shape of the streambank. With the use of the TS
protocol, the visualized line was considered altered if any part
of the line was altered by livestock (each step was either a ‘‘0’’
for no disturbance or ‘‘1’’ for disturbed). Total streambank
alteration for the monitoring site with this protocol was the
percent of the surveyed lines that had disturbance.

The second protocol, the bankfull (BF), measured distur-
bance with the use of a 61 3 30.5 cm sampling frame, the
length of which was centered at BF elevation and parallel to the
stream (Fig. 1B; BF). The BF protocol divided the sampling
frame into 10 equally spaced lines. At each placement of the
frame, the number of the lines (0–10, with intervals of 1) that

had been disturbed by cattle was counted. A ‘‘0’’ meant none of
the 10 lines were altered by cattle and a ‘‘10’’ meant all the lines
were altered by cattle. Total streambank alteration for the
monitoring site measured with the use of this approach was the
average of all the frames times 10, resulting in a disturbance
rating between 0 and 100 (a percentage scale).

Both protocols evaluated disturbance on both streambanks,
used paces as the interval to space measurements (every step for
TS and every second step for BF), had the same definition of
alteration categories (Table 1), and started their surveys at the
same locations. The protocols did differ in the length of
streambank evaluated, 30.5 m for TS vs. 110 m for BF. Both
protocols were considered rapid techniques because they used
visual techniques to assess alteration.

2004 Evaluation
Rather than using BF elevation or TS, the methods evaluated in
2004 followed the first line of perennial vegetation, commonly
referred to as the greenline (Winward 2000). This change in
protocol was made because unpublished data suggested that
greenline could be identified by observers more consistently
than BF elevation or TS. The two evaluated protocols, greenline
(GL; Fig. 1C) and greenline precise (GLP; Fig. 1D), measured
disturbance along a line centered on the GL and perpendicular
to the stream channel. The line extended through the toe of the
observer 46 cm toward the stream and 46 cm up the
streambank (92 cm in total length).

When GL was used, the sample line was considered altered if
current-year disturbance was observed at any point along the
line and unaltered if alteration was from the prior year or no
alteration was observed (Fig. 1C; Table 1). The percent
streambank alteration with the use of GL was the number of
sample lines altered divided by the total number of sample
lines. This protocol was considered a rapid technique (like
those evaluated in 2003) because it used visual techniques to
assess alteration at a site.

The GLP evaluated streambank alteration with the exact
same approach as the GL protocol, except the observers
measured the length of the line (in centimeters) that had been
altered (Fig. 1D). Because GLP was a measurement of the total
length of a line affected by disturbance, this protocol was a
good estimate of the true amount of alteration at the
monitoring site (line-intercept approach; Elzinga et al. 1998).
An estimate of the true amount of streambank alteration with
the use of GLP was the percent of the cumulative length of the
lines evaluated that had been altered. In contrast to the other
protocols, this technique was considered intensive because it
required the physical measurement of alteration at each site.

Four technicians assessed disturbance with the GL and three
technicians used GLP. Because of a concern that some of the
difference between protocols in 2003 could have been due to
different reach lengths (Whitacre et al. 2007), all 2004
evaluations were performed on the same 75-m stream segment
within each of the 10 allotments. Measurements were taken on
both stream banks. At each site the presence or measurement of
alteration on the line was taken every second step (87–102
samples per site, depending upon the individual’s pace length).

We asked three of the four technicians that applied the GL to
reevaluate the 10 sites in order to assess the ability of observers
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to repeat their results. The technicians were not told they would
resurvey sites until after the first visit, to reduce the likelihood
the observers would remember results from their first visit.
Data were entered in data loggers, so results were not directly
available to the technicians.

We evaluated the effect of professional background by using
a second group of observers consisting of seven Forest Service
employees with between 5 yr and 30 yr of experience in
rangeland management (hereafter called professionals). These
professionals were asked to evaluate the same 10 sites
evaluated by the technicians using the GL protocol. Although
each technician sampled all 10 sites, two of the professionals
evaluated 5 sites and the five other professionals sampled the
remaining sites.

All technicians and professionals received 4 h of training
prior to completing the site evaluations. The trainer focused on
how to identify the GL (illustrations were provide to clarify the
GL in different situations; Cowley and Burton 2005), how to
identify streambank alteration, and how to distinguish current-
from previous-year alteration. Training was conducted at
locations not used for the study.

DATA ANALYSIS

Protocol Differences
Protocol differences were determined by comparing data
collected for the two protocols assessed in 2004 (GL and

Figure 1. An illustration of the four streambank alteration protocols we evaluated. Footprints illustrate how sample lines were oriented relative to
the observer’s foot while the observer was walking along the top of streambank (TS, A), bankfull (BF, B), or greenline (GL, C; greenline precise
[GLP], D). All evaluated lines were perpendicular to stream flow. Lengths of the lines evaluated for alteration were from the stream to 46 cm
beyond the top of streambank for TS, at 10 equally spaced lines, with a length of 30.5 cm within a 61-cm quadrat for BF, and 46 cm both toward
and away (total assessed length 92 cm) from the stream for GL and GLP. The hoofprints represent current-year livestock alterations. The average
alterations calculated for two paces are meant to display how different protocols might result in different average alteration percentages even
when the same locations are being measured.
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GLP). We used these protocols because they differed in their
general measurement approach (rapid versus intensive) but
evaluated the exact same stream reaches. We used the data
from technicians in analysis of variance (ANOVA) techniques,
with streams as a block effect, to determine if the protocols
produced significantly different (P# 0.10) estimates of stream-
bank alteration.

Among-Observer Variability
We used the posttraining results of the technicians from both
2003 and 2004 to describe the observer variability associated
with the four different protocols (TS, BF, GL, GLP). Variability
was portioned between that associated with differences among
streams and residual error (Kaufmann et al. 1999; Larsen et al.
2001; Roper et al. 2002). With the use of this approach, if all
observers arrived at the same estimate of alteration for each of
the streams, then all the variation would be due to stream
differences and there would be no residual error. Observer
variability within a method was derived from the residual error
estimate and described with the use of standard deviation (SD)
and coefficient of variation (CV; Kaufmann et al. 1999). We
used a Hartley’s F-Max test to determine whether observer
variance estimates among the four methods were different
(Milliken and Johnson 1997).

Within-Observer Variability
We used the three observers from the 2004 tests who sampled
each site twice by the same method (GL) to determine
variability within an individual. We took the results from the
first visit and subtracted the second-visit results (paired t tests)
to determine if the observers differed in their assessments
(significantly different from 0). Within-observer variability was
determined by calculating the SD of the difference between the
two visits; if an observer perfectly repeated the evaluation there
would be no within-observer variation.

Training Effect
We used the 2003 pre- and posttraining data for both protocols
(TS and BF) to evaluate the effect of training. The analysis was
conducted separately for each protocol. To evaluate whether
training affected mean values or observer variability we
estimated the means and SD independently for each visit
(untrained/trained). We used a paired t test and evaluated
whether the difference between the two visits was significantly
different from 0. We used a Hartley’s F-Max test to determine
whether observer variance differed between the untrained and
trained observations (Milliken and Johnson 1997).

Professional Background
We used the 2004 GL data and an ANOVA to compare
differences in means and variances between technicians and
professionals. We used professional background as a main
effect and blocked for differences among streams. We estimated
unique variances for each group (Milliken and Johnson 1997).
Observer variability was described with the use of SD and CV
(Kaufmann et al. 1999). We used a Hartley’s F-Max test to
determine whether observer variance estimates between the
two groups were equal (Milliken and Johnson 1997).

Relationship Between Rapid and Intensive Protocols
We tested whether results generated with the use of a rapid
protocol was related to a protocol that more intensively and
accurately measured streambank alteration. We used linear
regression to relate the mean site disturbance of three
technicians applying GLP (‘‘truth,’’ dependent variable) to the
mean site disturbance of four technicians applying GL
(independent variable). We used GL as the independent
variable because it was the most rapid and therefore the
cheaper of the evaluated protocols.

RESULTS

Protocol Difference
Streambank alteration as determined by the two protocols
evaluated in 2004 (GL and GLP) differed significantly (Table 3;
P, 0.1). The overall average alteration for all 10 streams was
31.4% for GL (the rapid protocol) and 8.3% for GLP (the
intensive protocol).

Among-Observer Variability
Variability in trained observers differed among the four
protocols (Table 3). Only one pairwise comparison of the
three rapid protocols differed significantly (GL vs. TS), whereas
all the rapid protocols had significantly higher variability than
the intensive protocol (GLP). The GLP had the lowest overall
variability as measured by the SD (4.7), followed by GL
(SD5 6.3), BF (SD5 8.1), and TS (SD5 9.7). The CVs were
similar among the three rapid protocols (20 for GL, 35 for BF,
and 25 for TS). Conversely, the GLP protocol had the largest
CV (56).

Within-Observer Variability
Paired t tests suggest no significant differences in the mean
estimates between visits by the same technician (confidence
intervals of the difference included 0). GL variance estimates
for multiple visits by the same observer (within observer;
SD5 5.2) were not significantly different than the variability
associated with visits among different observers (SD5 6.3).

Table 3. Overall mean percent of streambank altered, standard
deviation (SD), and coefficient of variation (CV) of the four
streambank alteration protocols for the 10 allotments evaluated.
Protocols: GL5 greenline, GLP5 greenline precise, BF5 bankfull,
TS5 top of streambank. Data were summarized in a manner that
represented the protocol’s measurement approach (see Fig. 1 and text
for specifics). Abbreviations in parentheses represent personnel used in
the comparison; Tech5 technician, Pro5 experienced range
conservationist, Tr5 trained technician, Unt5 untrained technicians.
Because not all protocols were used to evaluate all objectives, discussion
of statistical significance is found in the text.

2004 2003

GL (Tech)
n5 4

GL (Pro)
n5 7

GLP
n5 3

BF (Tr)
n5 4

BF (Unt)
n5 4

TS (Tr)
n5 4

TS (Unt)
n5 4

Mean 31.4 41.7 8.3 22.9 32.6 38.6 45.7

SD 6.3 8.8 4.7 8.1 13.7 9.7 15.6

CV 20 21 56 35 42 25 34
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Training Effect
Training significantly reduced estimates of mean streambank
alteration for both TS and BF (Table 3). The overall average
estimate of streambank alteration for untrained technicians was
32.6% for BF and 45.7% for TS, whereas posttraining results
were 22.9% and 38.6%. Training also lowered observer
variability by at least a third (Table 3).

Professional Background
Technicians and professionals had significantly different mean
estimates of streambank alteration when using GL, but had
similar among-observer variability (Table 3). The mean esti-
mate of overall alteration for the technicians was 31.4%,
whereas professionals averaged 41.7% (P, 0.1). The techni-
cians had a SD of 6.3 and a CV of 20, whereas the professionals
had a SD of 8.8 and a CV of 21 (these were not significantly
different).

Relationship Between Rapid and Intensive Protocols
Average GL values, as measured by the technicians, were
linearly (r250.75, P, 0.1) related to the more intensively
measured GLP values (Fig. 2). The slope of the regression
equation was 0.299 (90% confidence interval; 0.184–0.413),
suggesting a 1-unit increase under the GLP protocol was
approximately equivalent to a 3.3-unit increase in streambank
alterations as determined by using GL. These results indicate
that more rapid protocols are related to the true amount of
disturbance, but that this relationship was not 1:1.

DISCUSSION

In this article we evaluated many aspects thought to influence
the assessment of streambank alteration by livestock grazing.
We found that although measurements of streambank alter-
ation are relatively repeatable by different observers, results
were affected by several factors not directly related to grazing
intensity. These factors include 1) training, 2) professional

background, 3) location and intensity of measurements, and 4)
the protocol used.

Observer consistency in site evaluations was significantly
improved by training. Variability among observers applying
both the TS and BF protocols was cut by more than a third
following a 4-h training session. Training has consistently been
shown to reduce variability among observers when measuring
stream habitat (Roper and Scarnecchia 1995; Hannaford et al.
1997) and vegetative attributes (Smith 1944; Thorne et al.
2002). However, until recently there has been little effort
expended to develop standardized training for assessing
livestock disturbance in riparian areas (but see Cowley and
Burton 2005 for an exception). Given the higher means and
variability associated with untrained observers, assessing
streambank alteration with untrained observers could seriously
undermine the credibility of land management decisions based
on those assessments. Further studies should be conducted to
determine if additional training (beyond 4 h) will reduce
uncertainty associated with individual assessments of stream-
bank alteration.

A question related to training that is often discussed (Allen
and Hoekstra 1992; Hummel 1994) but infrequently evaluated
is this: does professional background influence monitoring
results? We found that trained Forest Service technicians and
rangeland specialists differed significantly in their mean esti-
mates, but had similar variability when using a rapid approach
(GL) to assess streambank alteration. Even though both groups
applied the same protocol, the professionals’ estimates of
streambank alteration were 30% higher than the technicians’.
Because both groups received the same training and surveyed the
same reaches, differences between technicians and professionals
had to be the result of differences associated with the placement
of sampled lines and/or how alteration was assessed along the
sample line (see Galloway et al. 2006 for similar findings in a
different assessment setting). Regardless of the specific reasons
for this difference, our data suggest that professional back-
ground can influence survey results. A simple (but not the only)
approach to address this concern is the use of independent and
consistently trained technicians to evaluate grazing allotments.
The use of independent observers would not only standardize the
application of protocols, but could reduce criticisms that imply
local politics influence monitoring outcomes.

One potential reason why protocols yield different estimates
of streambank alteration could be that measurements are taken
in slightly different locations such as BF, TS, and GL. The
inability of different individuals to identify these stream
channel features consistently could affect variability associated
with the protocol. For example, BF elevation has been shown to
be notoriously difficult for different observers to locate
consistently (Williams 1978; Harrelson et al. 1994; Whitacre
et al. 2007). Although unpublished data we collected in
association with this study did find observers more consistently
identified GL than either BF or the TS (median disagreement
among observers; GL5 0.13 m, BF5 0.43 m, and TS5
0.35 m), this increased consistency led to GL having only
slightly (but significantly) less variability than the other
presence/absence protocol, TS. The small difference between
these two protocols likely reflects the proximity of these stream
channel indicators, the considerable overlap in the area
evaluated (Figs. 1A and 1C) and the coarseness (presence/

Figure 2. The linear relationship between the mean values of two
protocols, greenline (GL; independent variable) and greenline precise
(GLP; dependent variable), for the 10 assessed allotments. Estimates for
each of the 10 allotments for GL are the means of the four technicians
and GLP are the means of the three technicians.
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absence) of the protocol. We suggest that if enough measure-
ments are taken to capture the spatial variation in alteration
(Dowdy and Wearden 1983; Elzinga et al. 1998) within the
near-stream area, the choice of sample location will have only a
minor effect on the overall variation. Based on the experience
gained in this test, the primary advantage of GL is not that it
reduces variability, but that it is the simplest to teach, because it
does not rely on an understanding of hydrology (as does
measurement at BF).

Differences in protocol approaches (rapid versus intensive)
resulted in substantially different mean estimates of streambank
alteration. Because GL and GLP had sample lines with the same
length, placed in the same way, in the same stream reaches by
similarly trained observers (technicians), differences reflect how
alterations were measured and summarized rather than
differences in actual alteration. The GLP is a good estimate
of the true amount of streambank alteration (similar to Heady
et al. 1959), whereas GL is an index of stream alteration.
Because GL treats a line that barely intercepted a hoofprint as if
it were 100% altered (presence/absence), whereas GLP might
indicate only 1% of the line had actually been altered, index
values derived with GL will always equal or exceed GLP. In this
study the index method (GL) was on average 3.3 times larger
than the true amount of alteration (GLP). Our comparisons
suggest that as measurement precision increases, all other
things being equal, estimates of streambank alteration gener-
ated by a protocol will be lowered. Even in cases where all
things were not exactly equal (different reach lengths and
measurement configurations), in 2003 the more precise
protocol (11 possible levels of disturbance; BF) had lower
estimates of alteration than the protocol that used presence/
absence (TS). The lower the measurement precision of a
protocol (e.g., altered/not altered), the greater the divergence
results will be from protocols more precisely measuring
streambank alteration (e.g., measured to the nearest centime-
ter).

Regardless of the protocol being used, it is imperative that
the outcome of a protocol be informative relative to the
resource condition/attribute the protocol is being used to
estimate (Anderson 2001; Whitacre et al. 2007). For example,
consider an allotment where it had been determined that when
the near-stream area altered by hoofprints exceeds 10%, then
the long-term outcome is a stream with increasing streambank
angles and decreasing biotic production. In this situation, a
protocol must be able to identify when this 10% threshold is
crossed (Anderson 2003). Our evaluations of these four
protocols suggest that if the observer receives training, the
three fixed-length approaches (BF, GL, GLP) could consistently
indicate whether this threshold had been crossed. However, it is
important to note that the exact value of the threshold would
be dependent on the protocol; 10% for GLP, approximately
35% for GL, and a value somewhere between these two for BF.
Although not directly assessed, deduction suggests it is unlikely
that TS could be used to identify a single threshold criterion
consistently. Although this protocol was repeatable among
observers at a site, the variable length of the sampled line
would result in estimates of streambank alteration not only
being a function of livestock alteration but also being affected
by stream size (the bigger the stream or longer the line, the
more likely the evaluated line will pass through at least one

hoofprint). This suggests that if TS was used, there would be a
need to have different standards for different-size streams.

The rationale given to support the use of rapid protocols,
which result in indices of alteration rather than direct measures
of the attribute of interest, is that doing so lowers the cost or
ease of monitoring. But as we have shown, how things are
measured affects results and how those results can be
interpreted (also see Anderson 2003; Wolman 2006). So, in
deciding which protocol to use it is important to balance the
time it takes to complete a survey against the precision and
accuracy of the estimate (Krebs 1989). Technicians were able to
assess a site with GL in approximately 30 min, whereas the
GLP generally took about an hour. When the limited additional
time it takes to complete the more precise protocol is weighed
against the possible concerns associated with using indices of
alterations, there seems little rationale not to use the more
precise and accurate GLP assessment techniques.

We found that streambank alteration protocols were as
repeatable as or better than many protocols used to assess
physical stream habitat and riparian attributes (see Kaufmann
et al. 1999; Roper et al. 2002). But even if protocols are
repeatable, managers must use caution when basing a decision
on a single observer’s assessment of a site (Olsen et al. 2005).
This is because even well-trained observers will not get the
exact same estimate at a site. We found that individuals
repeating a survey had only slightly (and not significantly)
lower variability than different observers. This suggests that
even if the same observer samples through time there is going to
be error associated with estimates of streambank alteration. As
a result, any single estimate is simply the best available
indication of the amount of streambank alteration at that
site—not a perfect estimate.

Because of the uncertainty regarding single estimates of
streambank alteration, we suggest observer variability associ-
ated with a protocol be incorporated into management
decisions. For example, any site sampled with the use of the
GL method (SD5 6.3) should acknowledge uncertainty around
the estimate of 6 10% (approximately 90% confidence interval
of individual estimates). Managers can feel relatively confident
when making allotment decisions if assessment values plus or
minus this uncertainty do not include the threshold value. In
contrast, when the estimate plus or minus this uncertainty
includes the threshold value, then we suggest repeating the
assessment (perhaps with multiple observers) or completing
complementary assessments (Cowley and Burton 2005; Burton
et al. 2007). This is especially important when the decision has
the potential to have high economic cost to a permittee, high
ecological cost to the riparian area, greatly affects the presence
of rare species, or fails to meet legal obligations.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

Both the public and permittees expect federal land management
and regulatory agencies to use the best available science to
inform decisions relative to grazing (for a general discussion of
science and the law, see Jasanoff 1995). The use of standards in
combination with monitoring is, and should remain, an
important management tool to minimize the impacts of grazing
in riparian areas (Bengeyfield and Svoboda 1998; Clary and
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Leininger 2000). But it is also important that bank-alteration
standards not only indicate the desired environmental condi-
tions at a site, but also identify the protocol to be used to assess
streambank alteration. Given that there are at least nine
different streambank alteration methods currently used by
land-management agencies in the western United States
(Bengeyfield and Svoboda 1998; Cowley and Burton 2005),
specialists need to understand how the choice of protocol, level
of training, and professional background affect these estimates.
A clear understanding of these issues is necessary to interpret
results accurately and to articulate clearly the implications of
streambank alteration assessments to land management agen-
cies, regulators, permittees, and the public.

Finally, it is important to remember that no protocol can be
implemented without measurement error (Krebs 1989; Ramsey
et al. 1992; Roper et al. 2002). Managers should therefore be
careful when taking action based on a single evaluation—
especially when the result is near a management standard or
threshold. When these concerns are addressed, indicators such
as streambank alteration can help ensure that management
decisions maintain sustainable allotments and landscapes.
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